
AFTERNOON FLASHES
| OF GENERAL EVENTS

By Aisociattd Prtss

San Francßco. ?This city will wit- |
ness no strike demonstration next

Monday on behalf of Thomas J.
klooney. The labor council last night
tabled a resolution, under v.'hleh af-
tiliated unions would have been cull-
ed upon to render decision on the
strike question.

Atlanta, Ga. The South paid
tribute to-day to the part the British
empire has played in winning the
world war. Parades were features In
many cities and British Hugs were

everywhere.

I.onilon. Dr. James (Track, an
American who has resided for a long
time in Germany, is head of the de-
partment at Berlin which is finding
work for idle men. according to a
Berlin dispatch to the Express.

New York.?The actual condition
of Clearing House banks and trust
companies for the week show that
they hold $70,676,670 reserve in ex-
cess of legal requirements. This is
an increase of $6,435,930 from last
week.

Peking.?Paul S. Ueinsch, American
minister, has communicated with
President Hsu Shih-Chang on in-
structions from the government at
Washington, the pleasure felt there
over the American decision to have
all opium now held by the Chinese
government destroyed.

Senate Gets Revenue
Bill From Committee

Washington, Dec. 7. The war
revenue bill, scaled down more than
$2,229,026,000 from the estimates as it
passed the House, was reported to the
Senate yesterday by Chairman Sim-
mons. of the finance committee.

It provides a tax levy in 1919 of
$5,053,466,000, as compared with the
$8,182,492,000 levied in the House
measure, which passed that body early
in September, when the war was at its
heigh t.

Finds Care for Rheumatism
After Suffering Fifty Years!

Now 83

"I am eighty-three vears old and 1 doc-

tored lot rheumatism ever since I came
out ot the army, over fifty years ago. Like
many others. I spent money freely for so-
calted 'cures, and I nave read about 'Uric
Acid' until I could almost taste It. t could
not sleep nights or walk without pain; my

hands were so sore and stilt 1 could not
hold a pen. But now iam again In active
business and can wick.with ease or write
si! day with comfort. Friends are sur-
prised at the change.'*

HOW IT HAPPENED.

Mr. Ashelman is opiy one of thousands
who suffered for years, owinv to the gen-

eral belief in the old. false thfory that
"Uric Acid" causes rheumatism. This er-
roneous belief induced him and legions of
unfortunate men and pomen to take
wrong treatments. You might just as
well attempt to put out a fire with oil
as to try and get rid ot your rheumatism,
neuritis and like complaints, by taking
treatment supposed to drive Uric Acid out
ot your blood and body. Many physicians
ara scientists now know that Uric Acid
never did, never can and never will cause
rheumatism; that it is a natural and nec-
essary constituent of the blood; that it
Is found In every new-born babe, and
that without It we could not live!

HOW OTHERS MAY BENEFIT
FROM A GENEROUS GIFT.

These statements may teem strange
to some folks, because nearly all suf-
ferers have all along been led to be-
lieve in the old "Uric Acid" humbug.
It took Mr. Ashelman fifty yeass to
find out this truth. He learned how

to get rid of the true cause of his
rheumatism, other disorders and re-
cover his strength from "The Inner
Mysteries." a femarkable book that is
now being distributed free by an au-
thority who devoted over twenty
years to the scientific study of this
trouble. If any reader of the Har-
risburg Telegraph wishes a copy of
this book that reveals startling facts
overlooked by doctors and scientists

for centuries past, simply send a post-
card or letter to H. P. Clearwater,
127 C Street Hallowell, Maine, and it

will be sent by return mail without
any charge whatever. Send now!

You may never get this opportunity
again. If not a sufferer yourself,
hind this good news to some afflicted
friend.

HAVE COLOR IN CHEEKS
Be Better Looking?Take

Olive Tablets

,
If your skin is yellow?complexion

pallid?tongue coated?appetite poor?-
you have a bad taste in your mouth?-
a lazy, no-good feeling?you should
take Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets ?a sub-
stitute for calomel?were prepared by
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study
with his patients.

Dr.Edwards'OliveTabletsare a purely
vegetablecompound mixed witholiveoil.
You will know them by their olive color.

To have aclear, pink skin, bright eyes,
no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like
childhood daysyoumust get atthecause.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act on the
liver and bowels like calomel?yet have
no dangerous after effects.

They start the bile and overcome con-
stipation. That's why millions of boxes
are sold annually at 10c and 25c per box.
All druggists. Take one or two nightly
and note the pleasing results.

APPOINTMENTS IN
THE DISCUSSIONS

New Governor Is Being Told

Some Interesting Things
About His Selections

The gathering of political leaders

in Philadelphia for the dinner of the

Five O'clock Club to-night has caused
a considerable amount of goisip
about appointments. One of the
stories is that Judge J. N. Langham,
of Indiana county, former corpora-
tion clerk In the auditor general's
department and close friend of the
late John P. Elkln will be named as
superior court judge to succeed Judge
John W. Kephart when he goes on
the uprente bench next month. There
has been a general belief that the
appointment would go to Pittsburgh
and i ,at Senator Charles H. Kline
would eventually become a common
pleas judge rather lhan go to the
Superior court bench.

The Philadelphia Record to-day fea-
tures a rumor that Ex-Mayor Joseph
G. Armstrong may become highway
commissioner to succeed J. Denny
O'N'eil. The former mayor of Pitts-
burgh will likely become a head of
a department, but It will not be that
of highways. The highway place,

; like that of banking and insurance,

j will be given to a man with big
business experience rather than one
who has figured in politics. The
Highway Department will be the big .

thing in the Sproul administration,
far greater than many people now
imagine. It would not be a surprise
to see Armstrong become commis-
sioner of labor and industry.

Lieutenant-Governor Frank B. Mc-
Clain. who was here yesterday on
his way from Chicago to Philadel- ;
phia, where he will run the Five
O'clock Club dinner, is being much
talked of for secretary of agricul-
ture again. When the suggestion
was made some months ago he did
not seem enthusiatlc, but he is be-
ing talked of again. Lately M. T.
Phillips, of Chester county, a mem-
ber of the ill-starred commission 6f
agriculture, has been talked of. but
things are getting around to McClain.

The suggestion made In advance of I
the 1917 session that the Workmen's 1
Compensation bureau be separated I
from labor and industry and made a ;
separate department was renewed last :
night in Philadelphia by Chairman '
Harry A. Maeltcy. As Mackey is go- I '
Ing to stay as chairman and is high |

j in Sproul favor because of his ardent i
I tupport of him in the primary cam- . ?

j paign. it may go through this time, j
Military Training in High
Schools May Be Abandoned

With the Coming of Peace

t Whether military training will he ! ?continued in the city high schools will J; be decided by a committee including jj
\u25a0 Dr. F. K. Dowes. city superintendent; i
I Professor Walter E. Severance and i (Dr. C. B. Fager. Jr., principals of

the two high schools. The school
board at its' meeting yesterday af-
ternoon received a letter from tile .
Harrisburg Reserves suggesting that
the training should be discontinued

I for the present as no suitable hall
| for drills can be found now. and
l changing weather conditions will not
! permit open air work.
| Directors Harry A. Boyer and Dr.
I C. E. L. Keen were named as mem-
I bers of the committee t'o co-operate

| in securing the passage of an appro-
I priation by the Legislature which
' will provide an increase of 25 per
I cent, in salaries of teachers. The
| other members on the committe are

Misses Elizabeth Baker. Margaret
! Sullivan and Maude 1. Gamble, city
i school teachers.
I Announcement was made to the
l board that the rates of the Bell
' Telephone Copipatiy will lie increas- '
j ed. the amount reaching $653 for the
I thirty-seven phones. The board will

consider the new rates and act at
I the next meeting this month.
| H. H. Baish, secretary of the State
I Teachers' Retirement Board will
! speak at a meeting of city teachers
j to be held next Thursday afternoon
j in the Technical High School.
| The average attendance in the
i schools so far has iieen 11,044, or
j about 92 per cent. Secretary D. D.
Hammelbaugh, also reported that

I $7,000 more will be need to purchase
. I enough coal for the remainder of the
' school year. The supply has been
j ordered, but all of the coal lias not
I been delivered yet.

Rastatt to Give Up
American Prisoners;

Red Cross in Haste 1
1 V

? ! Paris, Dec. 7.?Three sanitary trains | <
. have been rushed by the American I

Red Cross from Switzerland to Ras- j
j tatt. where 2,500 American prisoners j

' i have been confined. The trains were ,
! I loaded with food and clothing and I
i more trains have been arranged for.
I The American Red Cross commission i

in Switzerland has arranged for the i
' I United States government to pay all t

, costs due Switzerland for transporta- ?
I tlon and also that France will furnish ;
, oil and coal, as Swiss railroads are ?

; suffering from a lock of fuel.
Two Swiss physicians left Berne j

last week with funds for American
prisoners. Great difficulties are being \u25a0

? encountered in Germany in raising ?
funds, as German banks are not per- \u25a0
mltted to pay oUt more than 200
marks at one time or more than 600
marks weekly. The Swiss mission

i was appointed before Germany allow-
|ed Americans to enter. Three hundred
American officers arrived at Berne

I yesterday.

Dr. J. Max Barber to
Speak at First Rally

of People's Forum
| The 1918-19 session of the People's

Forum will be opened on Sunday af-
I ternoon at the Wesley African
l Methodist Episcopal Zlon Church.
| corner of Forster and Ash streets, it
I will be a joint meeting of the Forum
| and the National Association for the
! advancement of Colored people. A
| large crowd Ts oxpectcl as the speak-

er will be Dr. J. Max Barber, of Phil-
I udelphia. Dr. Barber is ii forceful
speaker and is the president of the

j N. A. A. C. P.. of Philadelphia, and
jthe president of the Colored Pro-

I fessionai Club of that city. His sub-
ject will be "The Negro of the
Earlier World."

Dr. Charles H. Crampton, who has
worked so earnestly for the success
of the Forum in recent years prom-
ises this season to exceed ull former ,
programs. A special invitation hRs
been extended to the soldiers at
Marsh Run to attend Sunday's meet-
ing.

Can't sleep! Can't eat! Can't even digest what little you do eat!
> . One or two dotes

YI/jW ARMY & NAVY
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
witl make you feel ten years younger. Best
known remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach
and Dyspepsia.

25 cents a package at allDruggists, or
sent to any address postpaid, by the

U. s. ARMY &NAVYTABLET CO. 260 West Broadway. N.Y. I
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Entertains Thirteen Children Who j
Were Orphaned by Influenza Epidemic

lt-' i| 1I llj§p[ i-M 8

I hirteen children who lost their parents during the recent influenza epidemic were entertained at a turkey dinner at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Ilolstein, N. C., 126 Yerbeke street. Mr. Holstein is secretary of the National Council of the Order of
L nited American Men, 126 Verbeke street. Miss Carrie Ilolstein was a volunteer nurse at the Emergency hospital during the
epidemic of influenza, and was assigned to the Children's Ward. Some of the children who were entertained by her parents had
lost both parents during the epidemic, and all of them had lost at least one.

AMUSE^MENTSjg
MAJESTIC

High Class Vaudeville Last times
to-night, Pletro, the celebrated ac-
cordion player, and four other at-

tractions.
The tirst three days of next week

Homer B. Mason arid Marguerite
lveeler in "A Travesty on the Eter-
nal Triangle;" Howard and Saddler,
clever comediennes, favorites of last
season; The Spanish Goldtnis, In a
novelty offering, and two other acts.

ORPHEUM
To-night "The Girl Without a

Chance,"
Tuesday, night only. December 10

Charles Dillingham's "Chin Chin."
Friday and Saturday, with dfuly mati-

nees?"The Brute of Berlin."
Comins, soon?"A Eittle Mother to

Be."
COLONIAL.

To-day Marion Davies in "The
Burden of Proof."

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
Charlie Chaplin. in "Shoulder
Arms" and Mildred Harris, in
"Borrowed Clothes."

REGENT
To-day John Barrymore in "On the

Quiet."
Monday,

"

'esday and Wednesday
Special Arteraft Picture, "The Hun
Within."

nay and - riday Marguerite
Clark in "Three Men and a Girl."

Saturday, only Enid Bennett in
"When Do We Eat."

VICTORIA
To-day, only Mrs. Vernon Castle in

"The First Law;" also a Fox Com-
edy.

Monday and Tuesday William S.
Hart in "The Bandit and the
Preacher."

Wednesday and Thursday Madame
Petrova.

Friday?"Tell It to the Marines."

Charles Dillingham's only company
presenting that wonderful spectacle of

"Chin Chin." is scheduled
"Chin for the Orpehum, Tuesday

Chin" evening This riot of fun.
feast of music and bevy of \u25a0

feminine beauty appeared at the Globe |
Theater in New York for two solid |
years, and is justly heralded as the,

greatest musical comedy success
emanating from the gay White Way.

In the leading comedy roles are the]
team of Wills and Binder.

The book is by Anne Caldwell and .
R H. Burnside, the lyrics by Anne j
Caldwell and James O'Dea, the music |
by Ivan Caryl!, whose lingering and |
?lilting melodies carried "The Pink
Lady" and "The Little Cafe" to suc-
cess. "Chin Chin" is blessed with a
big company.

In this musically rich show spon-
taneous approval is always accorded
such melodious tunes as: "Good-By.
Girlv, I'm Through," "Love Moon."
"Violet," "The Gray Moon," "Go Gar
Sig Gong-J lie," tile comedy song, and
"The Ragging of the Rag oT Rags."

Other leading actors with the or-
ganization are; Loraine lister. H. J.
Maxwell. George I'sher, Joseph Robi-
son. Richard Bosch. Mina Davenport,
Bertha Holly. Vlvienne Gillette. Violet
Tree, Ethel Lawrence. Nellie Ferns.
Eva Patterson, Jessie Walsli. George

Phelps, Joseph Boyle and Frank
Hanson, and a large and well-drilled
singing and dancing chorus.

Those who have not heard Pietro,

the celebrated accordion player, who
is appearing at the Majes-

At the tic, will want to take ad-
tlajestlc vantage of the opportunity

extended to them to-night
and go to hear him. It is a treat that
theatergoers canot afford to miss. The
show grouped around Pietro consists
of the spectacular musical comedy.
"Some Baby;" Wallace and Hollings-
worth. In snappy dialog and original
songs; Piccard Brothers, nofelty acro-
bats. and Colonel Diamond and his
granddaughter, in dances of the past
und present. '

Our old favorites, Howard and Sad-
ler, will be with us again the ?arly
half of next week. These comediennes
scored a tremendous hit last season
and are certain to prove as popular
this season as last. Homer B. Mason
and Marguerite Keeler. perhaps the
best-known farceurs on the vaude-
ville stage to-day. will present one of
Porter Emersion Browne's vehicles en-
titled "A Travesty on the Eternal Tri-
angle." Other acts include; The Span-
ish Goldinis. in a novelty offering;
Gillen and Mulcahey; entertainers in
song and one the piano, and Mcßea
and Clegg, performers on the bicycle.

The Regent has booked a splendid
production, featuring the prominent

little star, Dorothy Gish.
At the and George Faweett and a
Regent special Arteraft cast. This

reveals the black heart of
the Hun. The dirty work of spies and
bombers, which you have read of in
the newspapers is visible In this pic-
ture from plot to deed. The biggest
theaters in all metropolitan cities has
showed this picture at a high admis-
sion. The Stanley Theater, at Phila-
delphia. has shown this picture one
solid week, and was fllled to the
doors.

Thursdav and Friday, Marguertlte
Clark, HarrisbUrg's favorite. In
"Three Men and a Girt." She needs
no introduction in her new play, where
she appears in a charming story. The
theme deals with three women-haters,

who arc brought to reason by the
beauty, charm and vivacity of the
heroine, portrayed by Miss Clark.

Saturday, on# day only, Thomas H.

1One of Four Brothers in
Army Reported Missing j;

hHBBbt

Tom u? - \u25a0HBRsI
/? fPl||§

BmHWHHB BHBBI
RALPH MANBECK

Ltniilomi, I*a., Dec. 7.?Mrs. Wil-
lis Manbeck, who has four sons in j
tiie United States army in France, j
has received word that one ot her |
sons. Private Ralph Manbeck, has |
been missing in action since Septem- j
ber 27. Some months ago Ralph suf- i
fered wounds on the western front, j
but had recovered. Two of Mrs.

I Manbeck's other sons were wounded. '
| j
I Ince presents Enid Bennett in "When i

Do We Eat?"

j Select's production. "The Burden of!
; Proof," whicli is being shown for the

last times to-night at the
At the Colonial Theater, is an ex- I
Colonial ample ot excellent pnutog-1

raphy, and artistic scenic!
! display, and luys special emphasis on !

jtlie dramatic element throughout. I'Charming Marion Davies, who is seen'

in the stelißr role, rises to great emo-
tional heights, in this picture. Her
acting can be described as ft triumph
of dramatic art. The supporting cast
chosen for this picture is a well-bal-
unced one.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

Mildred Harris, bride of Charlie Chap-

lin. will be seen in "Borrowed
Clothes," and Charlie Chaplin, in his
newest release, "Shoulder Arms."

Mrs. Vernon Castle, in "The First
Law." five reels, a Pathe feature from

the book of Giison Willcis, |
At the appears at the Victoria i
Victoria Theater to-da only. The

cast is as follows; "Norma
Webb." Irene Castle; "Hugh Godwin."
Antonio Moreno; "Dr. Webb," J. H.
Giimour; "Madeline." Marguerite
Snow. "Dr. Webb" is a once famous
surgeon,.who, his finances impaired by
an unfortunate investment, suffers a
nervous breakdown and retires from
practice. "Norma Webb," his beautiful
young daughter, decides to take a
lodger in the Webb homestead to eke
out expenses. The lodger proves to
be "Hugh Godwin," who is really a
very wealthy young man, but who
keeps himself modestly in the back-
ground.

Twelve New Members Are
Elected to Motor Club

Twelve new members were elected
at the meeting last night of the Motor
Club of Harrisburg. The organiza-
tion will take up active propaganda
sqon for the improvement of roads,
and the erection of guiding signs,
and by spring many improvements
Will have been made or begun. The
club will ask In particular for the
repair of the road between Met*ban-
icsburg and Hogestown, in Silver

i Spring township. It is said the road
!is in immediate need of repairs, and
I efforts will be made by the club to

j have these made in the near future.

Constantin Sternberg to
Give Recital Here

Rigtil in line v. ith the feust of music
'Harrisburg lias been enjoying during

the past week, is the announcement
' that Constantin Sternberg will ap-
pear in a piano conversazione in,

! Fahnestock'Hall, Monday evening. He,

is a widely-known concert pianist. 1
[ prominent in musical circles ,and his]
| coming is eagerly anticipated by a j
host of Harrisburg musicians.

Most of the composers on Stern- j
berg's program are his intimate ,
friends, and from the intimacy he will
give his own views on their work in
a manner whicli kindly critics have
pronounced excellent.

THE CHAPLINS AT
THE COLONIAL

Bride and Groom Appear in
"Shoulder Anns," a

War Scream

I Tliere is going to be an unique wed-
i ding celebration at the Colonial Thea-
I lor, lasting over the first three days
' and evenings of next week. For the
i first time they ever appeared 011 any
I local screen together, Charlie Chaplin
I and his bride, who up to two weeks

I ago wat Miss Mildred Harris, movie
i star, will radiate in all their dual
splendor from the Colonial screen.

Charlie Cnapiin is going to appear
in his newest photoplay scream,
"Shoulder Arms," a comedy of the
trenches. In which Charlie sets out
to clean up Germany. The charming
bride will also appear In her latest

| drama, "Borrowed Clothes." The in-
ference, of course, is not to be that

? Charlie went to war when he took a
Iwife, or that Miss Harris went to the

1 altar in borrowed clothes, but that
just happens to be the name of their
latest screen efforts, and both are said
to lie very good.

"Shoulder Arms" was made in an
atmosphere entirely new to the Chap-
lin type of funmukin';. The humorous
possibilities of life in the trenches,
with the thousand and one little
events that go to make up the aver-
age doughboy's day, have been thor-
oughly contorted by Chaplin to ob-
tain the maximum in burlesque.

The story of "Shoulder Arms" be-
gins with Charlie's introduction to
army life as a rookie, liarly morning

reveille finds him hours away from
any desire to get out of his tent. He
goes through a preliminary training,
and is sent abroad for immediate duty
in the first line trenches.

There his troubles begin. Stories of

We Can Make

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERIES

1919
MAXWELL

Cars and Trucks

MILLER AUTO CO.
58 S. Cameron St.

Branches? Lebanon
and Mechanicsburg

s I
Lorraine Lester, Mina Davenport, Violet Free and I
Ethel Lawrence in "Chin Chin," at the Orpheum 1

_ i

It should not be necessary at this time to go into the details of the
subject with which "Chin Chin" deals. It ip a musical comedy that
s-rves its purpose ?makes the audience enjoy it?and that is really suffi-
cient. Those who have seen it before will lose nothing by' Beeing it
again, and those who have not can still remedy this shortcoming. "Chin
Chin" is well staged and has a chorus of beautiful girls. The persons
filling the minor parta in the cast are well qualified.

trenches mid dugouts infested with i
| rats suggest to Charlie the practice- '
bility of a rat trap. This he wears
jon his shoulder. An effort to salute i

I his colonel gets his hand caught in i
j the trap. Soundly upbraided, ho Is

| sent to inspect his new military home
!?a neglected dugout. The Germans
! unkindly select Charlie's supper hour
to begin strafing, and appetite takes :
hasty flight under the constant pound- j.
ing of the big guns and innumerable i
explosions of shells near the dug- |
out.

A heavy rainstorm floods the
trenches and Charlie's dugout. Hunks I
are Inundated with water. A phono- I
graph horn offers a solution to the
problem of sleeping in a bunk below |
the water line. With the small end
between his teeth Charlie sinks from .
sight, to his first night of rest.

After a series of startling experi- |
enees with his Buddies, receiving

packages from home, mean tricks on
the German sentries and raiding par- |
ties, a first-rate meeting with zero,

hour, exciting reconnoitering expedi-
tions wherein his feet and curiosity

get him into countless predicaments. ;
lie lands )n a tree-top behind the Hun j
lines, in the capacity of a spy. t linrfio ,
has to resort to prompt work to pre- I
vent the Germans from cutting down ]
the tree for firewood. In the nieloe j
he captures a German, and trades uni- ,
forms. A combination of circum-1
stances enables him to rescue his j
iMTKp&iit-?made a prisoner by tlie ij
Huns ?and then p:o to the headquar- .
ters of the Kaiser and the Crown |
'

There, disguised as a German mili-
tary chauffeur, he proceeds to play .
havoc with the iron discipline of the
Imperial Hun. completely upsetting j
the staff and outclowning the 'Clown
Quince" at his own game.

The outcome finds Charlie in pos-

session of the Kaiser and his son.

bound for the Allied lines at hreah-

fiVl A JEST I C
Have That Big Laugh

Tonight

3 Shows ?

Starting at 6.30 j
?Coming Monday

MASON & KEELER
In a Travesty 011 the Eternal |

joRPHEUMI
Tonight?Last Time

ROBERT SHERMAN

, OFFERS
" THE GIRL

WITHOUT
A CHANCE"

BY WHITNEY COI.LINB

Seats, 25c, 50c, 75c, $l.OO
/

BOXING SHOW
Motive Power Athletic Asso.

7th and Boyd Sts.
MONDAY EVENING

DECEMBER 9
FIRST BOOT, 8.30 O'CLOCK

Wiiitlup?o Rounds
"Battling" Hudson, I'liila., vs.

"Joe" Carson, Allentown
Scnii-W'indup?o Rounds

"Johnny" Herman, Allentown.
vs. "Billy" Logan, Reading

"Kid"Raymond. Allentown, vs.
"Baldy" Brandt, Altoona

TWO OTHER EAST BOUTS

ADMISSION:
$l.OO and War Tax

Tickets now wit sale ut
J. 11AHItY MESSKItSMITHS

2U! Market Street

neck speed in a high-powered car,
with the comedian at the wheel.

The numerous incidents In the story

are humorous angles on the ordinary,

daily happenings in military life,
treated to bring out the serious side
In a manner that does not detract
from the digpity of soldiering, hut
rather embellishes that dignity with
a new viewpoint.

\u2713

Regent Theater
LAST DAY?DON'T MISS IT

John Barrymore i

"On the Quiet"
The Famous Broadway Stage

Success

ADDED ATTRACTION
By Bequest

Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle
?IN

"OUT WEST"

Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday

Purnmount-Artcrnft Special

"The Hun Within"
Full Cast, Featuring

DOROTHY GISH
And

GEORGE FAWCETT
\ Shows you this devil's spawn of
i German. liow they nefunlly did

work within our gates. How
i they plotted ngnlnst the United

Stutes. This Is n de luxe attrac-
tion nnd Is n treat to the movle-

, goers of llnrrishiirg. It was run
I In otiter eltles for gI.OO ndinisslon.
| ADDED ATTRACTION

The Msek-Scnnett Comedy

j "She Loved Him Plenty"
Featuring

Ben Turpin, Charles Lynn
and Polly Moran

I Thursday and Friday

Marguerite Clark
-IN-

-1 "Three Men and a Girl"
! Our great Organ plnys nt nil

hours during the show, with spe-

| elnl music with nil productions.
Admission?lOe, 15e, and war tax.

\) '

'COLONIAL
MARION DAVIS in
"THE BURDEN OF

PROOF"

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesduy

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In his latest success

! "SHOULDER ARMS"
also his wife,

MILDRED HARRIS
?IN?-

i "BORROWED CLOTHES"
How a girl willingly sacrificed

herself for licr parents'
umhitloii*. .

VICTORIA
TO-DAY ONI.V j

PATHE PRESENTS
MRS. VERNON CASTLE

in "THE FIRST LAW"
A Ilomnntlc Driimn of To-ilay.

MONDAY and TUESDAY

, WILLIAMS. HART in
"BANDIT AND

PREACHER"

Coming Madame Petrova

Admission, lUc and gOc nnd war tax

?^

Orpheum Tuesday Dec. 10
CHARLES DILLINGHAM'S GREATEST MUSICAL COMEDY

n f fH K Bf jjji it IB n \ 1 \
1 H W 1 (Wry ahm ® H H i (ÜbiL

mm H S i PH mSHI jfl 9 i |
mm 9H 1 |J BBS all

i WITH WALTER WILLS AND ROY BINDER
1 ; COMPANY OF 05?MOSTLY GIRLS

I I AND THE FAMOUS CLOWN SAXOPHONE BAND

'' r> ? Orchestra, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00; Balcony
I IfICCS $l.OO and 75c; Gallery, 25c and 50c

SEATS NOW SELLING

Do You Want to See

Charlie Chaplin
>1 Capture Kaiser BillSingle Handed?

" That's what he does in his latest photo-scream

" Shoulder Arms"
To be shown for the first time in Harrisburg at the

COLONIAL "VWT
In Counjunction With ,

f 1

"Borrowed Clothes'*
Featuring MILDRED HARRIS Chaplin's Bride

Come and see the Chaplin*?Bride anil Groom?ln their
latest and hest efforts. Perhaps you have had good times at
wedding parties before, but you never laughed so much in all
your life as you will at this one.

It costs the Colonial more to pre- 10c.
sent these two stars on one bill than

any other show so far, but \vc are not ~

increasing prices.
And War Tax

' A

10


